UD – D-POLYGON™ WHEELS

- Donut pattern tread
- Precision bearings as standard
- Blue color
- Durometer: Shore D 65 (+/-5)
- Temperature range: -40°F to 180°F

UX – SUPER ELASTOMER (ULTRAFLEX™) WHEELS

- Ultraflex is uniquely formulated for best ergonomic push/pull after set and in-line operation
- Extra thick PU tread for best cushioning ride
- Yellow as standard color
- Durometer: Shore A 80-85

EX – ULTRA-POLY® WHEELS

- 3/4” thick PU on heavy duty cast iron core for higher load capacity with longer life
- Variety of bearing options for optional performance at different application
- Durometer: Shore D 60 (+/-5)
- Temperature range: -40°F to 180°F